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Niignrn Falls, All. Visuvins,
Notary Public Sierra Co., N. M.
mobile license law went into effect Unc le
Jce Cbwioh nLd other uatur.-b- l
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My commision expires March 18,
FRANK I. GIVEN, K. D.,
aud each auto will have to pay
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phencixfnn.
$10.00 yearly and display a stale
Coney Island in b right thftn pee
tag.
Secretary of State Antonio Colorado
Office Post Office Drug Store.
Canyon in a jeor. Ihia
Jiucero hag received comple reis partly what is the matter with
turns from every county of the New
Turk.
automobile listed for taxation.
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The canyon is located in Arizona,
There are a total of 3,015 autoa in
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and is already in the
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of a trust, tiiere being only
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NEW ME
nerve enough to tackle the job baa
Will he p..,,nt at all temrw of Court of the machine will be about four by
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tfD inches. License No. 1 goes to been found.
ra Conn'ius.
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oo 0 ).1, Silver and
Senator L. C. llfeld, of Las Vegas, trail to the water below, the lit ight
Properties in New Mexico.
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who spoke for it during the
and followed that up by re- who have fallen off, and by mounta bnrro a touiiel can find himmitting his $10.00 frboitly alter the ing
self in two hours in a scene oj utlegislature adjourned.
most desolation which has never
For Sale at this office.
Just Opened. New and Complete.
been penetrated bv the automobile,
the book agent, the pianola, the
JOHN E. SMITH
THE
OF AillZOFJf. hobble skirt, the tariff question or
the senatoriol scandal. Many tourr
The Grand Oanyou of the Coloists have taken this ppot for Para-die- e
rado is a email scratch on the
and have had to be removed
earth's surface made by Nature to
by force.
Tom Murphy,
show man what an insignificant
Notary Public,
The canyon is located; in Aribe is. It is 100 miles long, 13 zona, natural curiosity in exismiles wide and G,000 feet deep. tence and it is a comfort to reflect
that no matter what man may do
Viewed from Mars, it would look
to it, or how long he may keep on
fl. n.
like awnoklaon the faceof Nature.
KHIsboro,
dome it, the results will only be
ry k
Viewed from its brintr, it is bo
visible through a strong glass. It
is one thing in the world that is
that even commercial too
V. C. COOPER,'
big to bo abused, El Paso
travelers look at it in silence, and Herald.
famous writers claw hopelessly for
Main .Street,
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adequate adjectives.
The Grand Canyon was made by
the Colorado river about the time
the mother-in-lajoke wasin vented.
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The prevailing manner of dressing
women's bair no longer has an excuse. The hairdreBsera and wlgmalc-er- a
declare It antiquated.

Some of the beaver furs malte tt
The Colorado U not a large stream,
nature lover feel end when he think
but it has always been very busy. of the poor muskrats that had to btf
i
It has eatea its way through auuile slaughtered to make them.
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ADVOCATE.

Ohu.ch Urn Huuclay evening.
Edtwdo Analog and Miss Elo-i- n
O.
W.
THOMPSON, Proprietor.
DiliiiiiH(lo, both of Chloride,
were ' married in I liileboro last
- The Sierra County Advocate is entered Monday, JudgM SmMi officiating.
At the Post Olhce at Hillsburo, Sierra
New Mexico, for transmission
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 9. ComMirotu'h the U K. Mails, as eeomi class
pany 1, United States army signal
Hi itter.
corps, reached here this afternoon
from Ft. A. D. Kussell, Wyoming,
'
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
to establish communication along
Int.er- impartially Devoted to the Best
t 'crests or Merra uounty anu me ier- - the Texas, Arizona and New Mex.
ico frontier for the United States
y;ury ui mew mcAi'-ytroop .tow gur(iiny the) bolder.
Two , ijore regiments of cav.tlry
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 1912.
will reinforce the border thin week.
"jgSIEKKA
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Brdr.

Proof to establish ola:iu t tlm len.i tbive
described, before Andrew Kelley, County
Clerk, at Hillsboro, N. It., on the 12tb dny
of September, 1912.
,
Chuumut.uitmes ng wltresses :
Viliuldo G. Trujillo, of Fairview, N.M.
i elewfor Trujillo, of Cuchillo, N. M.,
Jose L. Montoye, of Cnchillu.N. M.
Abran Apoduca,pf t airview, N. M.

JOSE (JONALES,
.

First pub.

Aug.

Register.

,

i4 Hillj
kuu
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KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION,
Pepnrtment of the Interior,
nt Lup Crnces, N. M.,
U. 8. Luu4-Mflit.
July 6, ia;a.
NOTICK In hereby given that WILLIAM
C. COX, of HiL'nltoro, N. M.. who, .'i April

Stage makes close connections with all trains to atd fri m 1 lte VUr
New and comtbiiable hmik ur.4
buroaud other points. "jood Horses.
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No. 4L'T
20, lliOi!, mad- - lloineHtcH'l
Sw oil,
(mm), for
llji!
Section 27, i uwm his. 178., R mj.
KliNf.,
7 W
N. M. t'- Meridian, bm fil.-- nuHcs of
intention tupjiiika liniil flvst year Proof,
to establish.' (dairn to th land nbovo
before Andrew Ki llev, County
(Jlerk, at UPlsboro, N. M., on the 20th day

N'fiWi
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Growth of World's Commerce.
It Is estimated that mo world's in
tornaUonal commerco will aggregate
th's year fully 125.01J.OOO.OGO.
In
150 the commerce between all the
rations amounted to only 54,000,000,.
000. The Increase in the half century
fcas been, therefore,
over 600 per
cent.

For President,
WOODROW WILSON,
of New Jersey.
For

Vice-Preside-

NOTICE OF STJIT.
State ol New MexiwO
Cuunty of Sierra. )
lu the District Court
of the
Seventh Judicial Dii;triot.
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)
)
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"I suffered five years,
awful pains, due to womanM.
Mrs.
D.
writes
ly troubles,"
McPherson, from Chad-bour- n,
N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my
side ; alco a headache and a backache.
I gave i:p and thought I would die, but my husband
urged me to try Cardui," so, I began, and the first bottle
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could
do all my work. All the people around here said I would
die, but Cardui relieved rne.""''
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Gave Up Hope
with

Comfort tor Country
August, 1:112.
"The boarders don't ecem to like of C'laitt'Hnt
names ps witnesses:
our country vegetables," said Mrs.
N. M.
Neil Sullivnn, o" II
Donnciano I'adilln. f Hillsboro, N. M.
Corntossel.
Mhk L. Kabler, of Hillsboro, N. M.
"That's funny," responded the farm
N. M.
W, A. Hheppara,of ITillsbor-ier. "They ought to
em.
'.. ,
predate
JOSK GONZ VU.S,
was
They
bought right in the same
ReKister.
town tney ooiue from." Washington
First pnb. Jly
Star.
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Soo, 5
Wee. 8,
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WomartiTonic

Tp. 15,8. li. 4 W.N. M. P.
M. adverse to the plaintiff,
Paprika It the Thing.
Defendants.
Benevolent Guest I hope, my dear
To the above named defendants:
For more than 59 years, Cardui has been relieving
Mrs. Flatbrane, that you nevw allow
You Hre here'iv notified thnt n pnit has
woman's
sufferings, and making weak women strong and
the sauce of your hospitable meats tc been beouri in the District Court for S erra
well. During this time, thousands of women have written,
County, N. M., by Max Si. Kahler aoninit
Our choice for Representative In Con be seasoned with acerbity.
for t,he purjiorte of buviiiif the til io of
like Mrs. Mcpherson, to tell of the really surprising results
Puzzled but Plucky Mrs. F. Dear you
gress:
the plaintiff in and to the l'3iSK!i,
5
obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic
mo, no, sir! V.'e always use paprika.
end the KJiNEV, H"c. 8, Tp. 15, 8. It. 4
tney
;
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON.
. N. M. V. M.
for women.
quited and set at rest, for
Baltimore American.
remedy
the establishing oi plaintiff's estate in fn:d
Cardui
strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves of1 preproperty, and that the defendants ami each
be
of
them
and
barred
forever
vents
estopped
unnecessary
pain and suffering from womanly troubles.'
Renarkablt Railway.
rom
or claiuiintr any right or title
a
If
are
The Woehelmer railway, from Ass-- fto the hnving
woman,
begin taking Cardui, today.
you
said
premises adverse to the plaintlng to Trieste, passes through a port- tiff.
Write f.jf Ladies Advisory Deri, Chr 'tanoors Medicine Co., Chattanoopa, Tcnn.,
You are further notified that nn less yon
for Upeciul instruction, and
book, "Home treatment for Wonuii," sent Iree. J f)
ion, of the Alps and has 47 tunnels
your appearance in said cause on or
and 728 bridges. One of the bridges enter
before the 14th. day of September, 1012, the
The democrats iu state conven- - has the
largest stone arcn ia um plaintiff will apply' to the Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
tion at Albuquerque Dominated world. Its span is ovor 270 fp-- t
ANDKEW KELLEY.
Couety Clerk and
JJarvey 11. Fergaeson to succeed
, District
Clerk for tha
N .TICK Oi!' Si,LClAt,'MVBTli..-- S 8 LIS.
enth Judiciai District in
himself iu congress, llis nomiUnder and by virtue of a certain iiidi'- of
and
for
the
Comity
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ment a;id decree of foreclosure of niortnaf.e
nation was made by acclamation.
H. A. Wolford, Hillsboro, N. M., is at- and order of sale of the Seventh judicial
Department of the Interior.
District Court,' Mate ot New Mei , within
The following presidential elec U. S. Land Office at Law Cruces, N. M., torney for the plaintiff.
lino lor tue Ouuuiv ot hi, irv, e.iui'ed on
First pub. Aug, 2
13, 10.2.
August
lt3:h. day of May, r.12. in a certain
the
tors were nominated:
Lieutenant NOTICE is hereby Riven that RA
action then and t here pending in sakl envt
of
N.
Las
FAEL OTERO,
Palomas,
wherein A. K. Hiuiiler wan plaintiff and
Governor 13. 0, de Baca, of San M..who.
on August 7, 1907. made home
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George Ellison Warren and II. WT. Merrill
st.-a(02273) for S'
defendants being canae No. 1061 on
entry No.
Latham, of
NOTICE IS HKREBY
That were
Miguel County;
he Docket of said Court and v herein the
Ji Sec. 28, N !SNKj, Section 33. The Sierra. County Bank GIVEN,
ha3
brought
A.
Bierra County; F. D. Biennis, of Township
K. R'.nllior es plaintiff obtained a
said
15 S., Range 5 W., N. M. P.
suit in the District Court, Sierra Counand deeree of foreclosure against
Meridian, has filed notice of intention ty, State of New Mexico, against Tay judgment
the
said
defendants for the sum of Two
ICddy county.
to make final five year Proof, to eatab lor and Lock
a
Thousand
and
Four
Hundred and Forty Dollars
wood, Copartnership
liah claim to ihe land above described,
W. K. L,ockwood and JJ. (J. lay lor as as principal and interest up to the 3rd. day
Kelley. County Clerk. individuals, on a certain promissory of May. 1012, and the further sum if Two
The progressive party of New before Andrew
at Hillsboro, N M.,. on the 23d day of note
Dollars ns. atdated December 23rd., 1911, to Hundred and Forty Fonr
torney's fees, totether with costs of suit,
Mexico in convention held at Al September, 1012.
and
with
interest
gether
attorney's and interest from the 3rd. dav of May,
Claimant names as witnesses:
tefes amounting to the Bum of Two
ivi,,ai ine r ue or twelve per cent pur anbuquerque nominated Marcos C. Antonio Bargus, of Arrey, N. M.
Thousand
Hundred
Thirty Three num ( and by virtue ol said decree by tt!jci
Milton Holilen, of Las Palomas, N.M. Dollars andE'ght
' '
was appointed Soecial iVUmter to st-l- iiTo
I
de Baca for cobgreBS.
lwenty OneCents(it233.21),
T. F. BLOODGOOD.
Pedro Trujillo, of Arrey, N. M.
the
claimed
82575.1)5 property hereinafter described to sflttsfy
being
principal
M. and
'
P
Las
N
of
John
lornas,
said
Gordon,
nm
the
in
unls
named
said
the attorney's fees beinf $257.56.
jtiusnicnt
George V, Artnijo, of Santa Fe
Ji SE GUJNZALES,
iu default of payment being lntide of the
with costs and interest from the first said
:
sums
Elmer
Register. day of August, 1912 and th.it plaintiff
E. Studley, of Co.
county;
therefore, I, the undersigned Special
First pub. Aug. 2
t?
V
asks that said indebtedness be declared Now,
Master, do
tux county, and Dr. D. S. Thoraap,
give notice that I will,
a lien upon certain real estate and per- on the 17th.hereby
day of August, 1!)1, at One
sonal property described as follows: O'clock y. M. of said day, at tho front
of Chavez county, were nominated
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
door of ttie Court Houe, at liilisboro.
1 11c oi" i ui toe ovt 4 nuu 111c ov :a
of the Interior.
Sierra County, New Mexico, offer for Rale
Department
of
and
the
the
of
"attle brand ; As shown in cut
Three
Section
electors.
(3)
SEli
presidential
U. S. Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M., NWW of the NE'a of Section Ten (10) a"d will sell at public vendue, t the highest
.fHekHalJ uhdersloDs le' r.
in Tp. 17 S. R. 8 W. of New Mexico bidder fo' cash, all or so much thereof an
July 9, 1912.
&r?i Swallow fork right a
Khali
bo
to
the
aforesaid
necessary
satisfy
NOTICE is hereby (riven that JOSE Meridian in New Mexico and containing
of the following described proA. ARMIJO, of Las Palomas, N. M., 120 acres; Also the east half
Also
overbit
of the judgment,
right ear.
it
je$t.
; Ivii g,
and being at L,as
perty,
who, on .,une 22, 1908, made Homestead northwest quarter and the north half Palomas
Hot Springs in the County of hall under crop left ear.
SecNo.
5947
.
for
NEt,",
(02f56)
Entry,
of the southwest quarter of Section Sierra and State of New Mexio , and more
'Range Kingston, is,, ivl.
The Suit Bros, ate continuing tion 23. Township 14 S. Range 5 W, Twenty Eight (28) Tp.
17 S. R. 8 W. particularly bounded and described as folP. O. Address: Kingston, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of N. M. P. M. and
N.
;
160 acres lows,
E. F. BLOODGOOD, .
prospecting on Iron creek. They intention to mnke final three vesr Proof, of land; And all containing
from the norf-- east corner
branded or ear Of Commencing
goats
dr.fl
400
weut.
fnok
LotNo.lt.
feet
t,,.nlli
visited Kingston on the 8th anrt to establish claim to the land above marked in either or all of the following 1O0 feet
feet south, iOO lent east! j
before Andrew Kelley, Coun brands or marks, to wit; some an under WjU feet ea."t, 2i0
'
LADDER RANGE."
Reported that altho they had not described,
north, iu Section 33, Tp. 13, K. 4
ty Clerk, at Hillsboro, w. la., on the half crop on each ear and some brand- West, with
a road.
of
for
way
right
branded as per cut:
discovered ore of high grade char- - 20th day of August, 1912.
Cattle
ed rafter on nose, all of which are tatII. A. WOLF RD,
Ma? ter.
Claimant; names as witnesses:
tooed FML in left ear, being 800 goats
(Special
of
the
were
ttcter, jet tney
opinion
Dougherty and Griffith, Sooorro, N. M-- ,
joseTorr. of i,M paiomas N. M. of the Ludlow
Also a fire brand,
wmrnm
i,iMiiimn.p
that high grade ore would be found Antonio Baca, of Las Palomas, N. M. O, halter strap herd;
around nose and through Attorneys for the plaintiff,
3
BVBR
First
i,
pub. July
v
Seralin Armiio, of Las Palomas, N. M. beard, no ear marks. This is the new
in that locality.
s
Max L. Kahler of Lni Pnlomas, N.M. brand placed by Taylor and Lockwood
' n T. iji
JOSE CONZALES,
on the 800 Ludlow goats and that cerThe public school in this preRegister, tain herd of South African Goate upon
cinct will open on tho 10 inst, with
First pub. Jiy
which one Hoerto has a first mortgage,
NOTICE OF EORFEITUHE.
or Vendor's Lien and marked hole
;MiB8 Teel as teacher.
T ) C. T. Urn and Mary MoA. Beaver,
Addit. t al braDd M 4 U left f)
burned in each ear close to head and and to tneir anaeacnot tneir executors, ad
1
The county road iu this precinct
slash und. r foretop thus; and also the ministrators and a.ssigus, and all persous cUtaud Lp An iJjtUBbt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
W. R. Lockwood goats branded triangle claiming Ly, through or under them or
'
I i ? t l
g
Las been put in very good condDepaitnient of the lliierior,
i
'
eit ler ..i tne.u :
on
nose.
U.
S.
Las
Ottiee
Land
at
N.
M..
Y ii and ea- h of yi n are hereby notified J
OucOo,
of
men
a
have
force
ition.' Quite
And in case the said indebtedness be
that I, the rrd rsigtied, H. A. Wolford, and j
July 0, 1912.
have expend-NOTICK isbeiebv given that Fran not paid off and discharged in the time one Mitchel Gray,
been walking ou it this week.
said
law
that
the
by
property ed daring each cf the yearn 1908, 190.1. 1910j
cisco Perea, o! Montieello, N. M., who, Crovided
catan
above
of
order
the
are
One
1911
and
the sura of
Cattlemen
Hundred ($100.00) j
rounding up
on Peeember 29, 190l, made hontestea i
entitled court, in the manner and and Dollars in labor and improvements upon j
18
(02013) Lr N '.IN KJ4';
tle in this vicinity fur shipment, entry No. 508ec.
Lode
View
Grand
after the notice required by law and the.
Mining Claim, sit- - I
29. SWJiNW'
SF'iNFJi
Mining District, in!
find at the rate they are being chip-pe- d 2s, Township 11 8, R autre 5 W, N. M. P the said plaintiff may become a purchas- nate in the Carpenter
(he County of Grant and State of New j
case
er
and
said
sale
at
said
in
the
out will be a scarce article in Menduin, has tiled notice of intention to property should not pay off said indebt- Mexico, and more particularly described in
make final live year proof, lo establish
the notice of location of the said lode claim,
edness that a deficiency iudgement which
is of record in the office of the Counthis neighborhood soon.
claim to the land abov
described. should
be
rendered
defendthe
ttrtw ITollf
, Horses branded Diamond N on either
against
ty Hoik, of Grant County. New Mexico,
fL.rl- Or.,.t.
u
Will ivennett auj 'ajmiy
reternnce to wtyen nt Hereby made, in ora on left
"""i11
at IIillslw.ro. N. M., on ihe 20th day of ants tnat shall be personally served der
Zt'also
to hold the said claim under the prowith the process of this court and that
Lad ter on right thigh. shoulder
All
rented the Lannou house on Main .tunst, 1912.
Stat-ntes2324
of
the
visions
Section
Revised
of
crease branded Ladder on
the plaintiff may have such other and
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
right
'
United
the
and
amendthe
States,
therein.
moved
etreet and
urther relief in the premises as to the ment thereto
Adress: Albuoueroue
,1uanl. Lucero, t f (hiebillo, NT. M.
approved January 22, 1880,
may seem meet and proper.
Florencio Rivera, of Monticello, N. M. Court
annual
laJjor
upon
flurj:, CLiJU,
mining TITTMrJV
You ana each of the above named concerning
Merced Montoya, of Monticello, N. M.
claims, being the amount required to hold
JUOKHi, Superintendent,
undefendants
are
notified
Local.
that
hereby
the said lode for eacu or the said years,
of Monticd' , N. M.
Francisco Montoya.
'
less you enter your appearance in the and that I, H. A. Wolford, have expended
JOSE GONZAL1S,
nbove entitled cause on or before the and paid out tor your account and for the :
,
Register. 14th. day of September, 1912, judg- account of eaehof on the 8 mount reqnired i
For all kinds of lumber, eee G. First
pub. July 12-1ment by default will be render- during each of said years to hold your and
TJ. Gage.
inter! in tue said mining '
ed against you and that the plaintiff eaehof; yourvou
'
and
and each of yon are herby
will apply to the Court for the relief claim
FOR, SALE One young horee
farther notiff'-- that if yon do not, within i
in
demanded
the
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
complaint.
ninety das from and after the publication
and buggy. Mrs. Q. C. Salen.
That the name .of the attorney for of
this notice as required, pay and contriDepartment of the Interior,
,
VVolfo-d11.
the
whose bute your proportions of such ex enditurea
TJ. S. Lund Ofliee at La
A.
plaintiff is
' Mrs. Dell Benson and Mrs.
Cruces, N. M.,
j
as
of the said mining claim, your
nost office address is Hillsboro, New
Aut'tist 2, 1912.
respective interests in the said mining ci.iim
Press Benson came up from the M.NOTICE isberebv civen that CPSARIA Mexico.
will become t he property of the subscriber,
Ml KANDA. of Herniosa, N. M., who.
ANDREW KELLEY,
who is h
in the said mining claim,
tiver Wednesday.
on March 2.
uiaile homestead entrv
nd
Clerk
County
o. 4ua.l
by virtu" of the statute in snch ense made
f017hL'), tor MVVt11! ! AH
in
and
Clerk
District
the
for
Section 23, Township
and provided.
The Rev. Feder, of Alboqner-0ae- , !SV!i';I? S1V',NW!
H V. V. M. P. Moriilinn.
Iidii fil.,1
(Seal) County of Sierra, N. M.
.
... . .i H- - WCLFOED, j
held semce ia the Uuiou notice of inteation to niajte Hual fire year Firat pub., Aug.
r irsi puonoatica
aiy
Livery and Feed St-b!THOMAS It, MARSHALL,
of Indiana.
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SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.

0. THOMPSON,

Proprietor.

FRIDAY, SEPT.
SUBSCRIPTION

'Locals

10

KA.TKS.

'..

ADVERTISING

n,.i

13, 1912.

..II 00

One Year
"r;- Monthis...
One inch one
One inch ouo
tutu one

The Lockwood

rates.

issue
month

.75

$1 00

2 00
12 00

year.....

cents per line each insertion
20 cents per line.

goats and the
Lockwood-Taylo- r
company goats
numbering in all 850 head, as we
as two ranches, one on Berenda
creek and one on Tierra Blauca
creek, and the Swanson lmdrove- ments on the Animas, all of which
was advertised to be sold at public
was sold at private
gale
sale last evening, the purchaser being Tom Wedgwood, all demands
r gainst the property being satisfied.

hood have given a wide reputation.
For stile by all dealers.

If you kn-the real value of
Chambealaiu'd Liniment for lutne
soreness of the tuusclps
back,
sprains and rheumatic puius, joj
would never wish to be without it.'
For sale by all dealers.

write-up-

s

An

fi.

l

t

Alfalfa

QUI

fys

i

I may only know beans, but lh
feller that knows beans in thi
country and knows 'em proper, say
to the tune of a thousan' acres er
so, aiu't so bad off. By the whj
they just burned a denoted tendn-foo- t
up north of town who had u
lack of iudtrmenl to Drnooin f
:onierdick me when I had laid
lown the proposition that a can
nery that chus beans is a beanery
The pore ijut was from Bustjng,
oo. Albuquerque Herald.

article that has real r.ieri
should in time become popular,
That such is the case with Cham
LOCAL NEWS.
berlain's Cough remedy has been
attested by many dealers. Here is
Bob Collom canio in from Kelly one of them. H. W. Hendrickson
Ohio Falls, Ind., writes, "Cham'
last Tuesday.
berlaiu's
Remedy is the
For good, first clasa lumber, see best for Cough colds
and croup,
coughs,
H.Gage.
and is my best seller." For sale
exby all dealers.
Barney Caballero recently
of
one
from
hibits some ore taken
EHurder and Suicide.
hisclaicB whioh he says baa a value
'of $310 gold "per ton.
tli t
The implicit confidence
Moriarity, N. M., Sept. 10 In a
The Hillsboro public ecbool will jealous rage Augustine
Muller many people have iu Chamber
teachers
shot his wife, Maria Montoya Mul am s Colic, Cholera and JJiarrhoo
open next Monday. The
and
is founded on their ex
engaged are Miss Mary Martin
ler, twice through the breast wi h Remedy in the use of that
remr)
perience
Mies Lolita Alexander.
rifle and then stepped out' and their knowledge of the
a
many
Darwin Wolford left Saturday side fired a bullet through his own rmarkabl cnree of colic, riuirr-- h
i
Im
ef- ipn and lvntrv t
for Evanstou, Illinois, where he brain, completely blowing off the
all
dealers.
sale
ected.
For
by
the
of
head.
The tragedy
his
top
1ms resumed his studies at
afternoon
at Mul- Sunday
University.
Northwestern
NOTICE FO PUBLICATION.
n
ler's ranch home, eight miles west
Sheriff Kendall and E. D.
Department of the interior,
T
" Cruces, N. v.
returned Wednesday from of Moriarity. The story of the U. S. Land f ffi'
a
told
old
ten
ia
deed
awful
5, 1912.
by
attended
Sept.
year
where
they
Albuquerque
NOTICE is heeby given that WILL
daughter, who, after the first ehoi IAM
D. SLEASE, oi Lake
the democratic state convention.
old New Mexico, who, on Oct. 18,Valley,
- was tired, snatched the
lyiO,
BuchMifla
- mIT . tt KnrV.pr.
Anna
- mw
Application. No.
child fiom its mother's lap and made Homestead
and
McLannahan
04485, for N
NE.'4'
N)a NW!4'
er, Miss Mildred
ran a mile to notify hut sister Aire. Sb 4 kCCuJII Oi., SW;
il
lU,...inl
returned
Collins
yesterOtis
and
Ranze 8 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Martinez.
Josephine
at
filed n itice of intention to make Final
day from a week's outing
Judge Fisk and Joe Davin visi Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
ed the soene Sunday night and at the, land above described, before An
drew Kellev, County Clerk Sierra CounC.
D.
11 p. m. held an inquest over the ty, at Hillsboro. New Mexico, on the
Lou Fisher, W. D. Slease,
24th. day oi ucuoei, xtiuz.
Taylor, Ed. Armer, Tom Wedg- bodies.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jonn
and
Kennett
Will
Mr. Muller was one of the prowood,
Louis M. Sly, of Lake Vallev. New
s
in the Mexico.
Kennett were Hillsboro visitors minent
ocrumm, of Lake Valley, New
hills west of here and up to several
lexico.
yesterday.
was
modtl
as
a
regarded
years ago
John Kinney, of Lake Valley. New
A new bulkhead or wing dam is
lexico.
and
a
husband
and
father
good
the
of
back
Janes McArdle, of Lake Valle,
being built in the creek
is neighbor by everyone in the
structure
Iew Mexico.
This
station.
stage
An unreasonable jealoupy
JOSE GONZALEZ
of
being put in for the purpose
Register.
of
took
man
the
and
it
possession
creek
First pub. Sept.
throwing the water of the
is thought he was insane at the
from the south side of the creek
time the deed was committed.
was
NOTICE FOPv PUBLICATION'.
where considerable damage
Department of the Interior.
done to town lots during the reRunning up and down stairs, U. S. Land ClUce at Las t'ruces,N. M.,
cent high water.
September 6, 1912.
sweeping and bending over making
NOTICE is herebv iriven that LEO- returned
will
beds
a
make
healnot
Alexander
Miss Lolita
wopan
POLDO ROMERO, of Curirllo, N. M.,
thy or beautiful. She njuet get who, on July 17, 1909, made HomeTuesday from an extended trip out
of doors, walk a mile "or two stead Entry No. 03X60, for SKNE;
east on a visit to friends in PennEHNWJi or (lot 3; SEJiNWJ;
every day and take Chamberlain's NEJ-4),
Section 4, Townshipl3 S, Range
Washvisited
also
sylvania. She
Tablets to improve her digestion
t'. iui.riv.lan, uas nieu no- Xl,x.lix.
ington, D. C, and New York Ciiy. and regulate her bowels. For sale ce of intention to make Final Five
ear Proof to establish claim to the
While in New York City she visit- by all dealers.
and a' ove described, before Andrew
and
ed Mr. and Mrs! John Kasser
Celley, County Clerk, at Hillsboro,
M., on the 2clth day f October. 1912.
Ccired N.Claimant
"Mrs. A. Engelman, all of whom Catarrh Cannot
names us witnesses:
were atone time well known and with local applications, as they can- Martin Miranda, of Hermosa, N. M.
Teofilo E. Baca, of Cuchillo, N. M.
respected residents of Hillsboro. not reach the seat of the disease. Mariano T.Truiillo,
of Fairview, N. M.
blood
or constitution- Celso Lopez, of Fairview,
is a
N. M.
It is reported that the govern- Catarrh
al niseasp, and in order to cure it
JOoE UOaZaI.FS,
ihe
ment contemplates siocimig
Register.
you must take internal remedies.
First pub. Sept.
headwaters of the Anina9 win Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken introut. Before the stream is stcck-- ternally, and acts directly on the
State of New Mexico,
with trout the stream will ba blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
County of ierra
medinot
a
is
Cure
Catarh
of
quack
cleared of its present supply
In the District Court
)
of
cine. It was prescribed by one
of the
)
Chubs, which, if not exterminated,
Seventh Judicial District.)
in this country
best
the
physicians
would destroy the spawn of the for
Perfila Baca,
and is a regular prescripPlaintiff,
trout. In order to exterminate the tion.years
It is composed of the best
V8chubs the stream will be dynaknown, combined with the best Tomassa Molina De Baca,
Defendant,
blood purifiers, actiDg directiy on
mited.
will take notice that a suit
the mucous surfaces.' The per- hasDefendant
been filed againsi her in the above
A. M. Gillespie, cashier of the fect combinations of the two innamed Court by Perfil Baca, in which
.Sierra County Bank, left this gredients is what produces such he asks for a divorce, care and maintenance of the child, and other relief as
morning for Osceola to witness the wonderful results in cuting Catar- to
the court seems fit and proper.
Send
for
tentimonius
rh.
tree.
beSaid defendant, is further notified
shipment of 200 head of cattle
&
F. J. CHENEY,
CO., Props., that unless she appears and answers
ing made from th.it
Toledo, Ohio.
orotherwise pi 'ads in said cause on or
Mr. Gillespie who is referee for the
before Oct. 18th,. 1912, decree in deSold by Druggists, price Too.
Take Hall's Family Pills for fault will be entered against her by deStatehood Mines Company, will
fault and the case will proceed to final
constipation.
decree.
proceed to Socorro where the comPlaintiff attorney is II. A. Wolchamin
be
heard
will
case
pany's
whose post office address is
When
ford,
have
nnal
you
notices,
proof
N. M.
bers by Judge Merritt O. Mchem. to be published, don't forget that the
'
ANDREW KELLEY,
II. A. Wolford, who Is attorney for Sierra CountyAdvocate haspublish- eu
Lull
au.u
biic
iiuwLa
ytkoi
t
B,
yetti
Beferee Gillespie, will leave for and will do the work as cheaply and
District Clerk in and for the
County of Sierra, N. M.
J3ocorro this afternoon.
correctly as any one else.
First pub. Sept.
The republicans of Sierra counCuando V. tenga que dar pruebas fFOR SALE Forty acres irrigating
y selected the following delegates inales, u otros avisos de legalidad para land on Animas. Cleto Fuents.
ser
olvide
ublicado8.no
que el BiERRA
to the republican state convention Countx
Advocate las ha publicado tor
week:
this
acres de
DE VENTA-Cuare- nta
treinta a.'os y, hace el trabajo tan
held in Albuquerque
en Las Animas. Cleto
de
reyadio
correcto
como
cual
otro.
y
quicr
F. II. Winston, of Fairview; W.P.
Fuentes.
MorM.
M.
of
Lake
Valley;
Keil,
Few, if any, medicines, have
gans, of Lake Valley; W. H.
with the uniform success that
met
of Hillsboro; John E. Smith,
has attendeed the use of Chamberof Hillsboro. W. H. Bucher was lain's Colic, Chlorea and Diarrhoea
Selected chairman of the county Remedy.
The remarkable cures
Republican orginzation vice 11. A. of colio and diarrhoea which it ha
effected in almoBt every aeighoor- At the Post Office Drug Stor,
tVoifoid, resigned.
Local

tuck and Geese.
With such fast growing birds as
goslings and ducklings, especially U
these latter be of the large breed,
care must be had Hint they get
and muscle tjulldlia'
enough
in their rations, otherwise tbey
will suffer from leg weakness,
y!t a
writer. Iu an exchange, i vei j much
favor tie addition of lime to water for
live stock of any kind It keeps tanks
cloan and sweet, furnishes bone buildImpnrt-aning material, and It la fijst
for poultry as any other stock.
When it Is remembered that rlcketa
can be cured by. the adUMm of lima
to, a child's. or young animal's mlllt,
It Is surely worth
while to guard
against deficiency by having some
lime about tankage and alfulfa, both
furnishing lime In fair Quantity, besides enabling ducks nnd geese to

grow

with amazing

by build-

speed

ing up the muscular frame, and to get
best results a grain ration should be
balanced by these for best results.

Beef.

Pork.

Sausage.

Servants Demand
Worr f

;

Salux i'. arc.

;

sfrvtn'i

!n

Right.
3aa Franclsc:

cooks uad housemakS
orJered ou
Vr-- v
to trn till
wer- re..-.l- ,
Uiki iliey ur "Jut
as much entitled to a plcnlo at tb
pubjic crr'".c as anybody e!s,"

the re!".' tamp

in

V--

,

To ft'.idy Malnrlal Germa.
Ueorge H. Dla.toobacher, who ha
ben delegated hy the
duke ct
buu;.j.i
i...djr ZiK.i.Sfj .jei-ja- a
fii
mosQuitoee In North and Centra!
America, arrived la tala oaatry
and lias gone
exlco to
tart hla Investigation.
Relic of Cueen Victoria.
reltc at Penhurat place.
In Kent, la a Btool, covered with faleJ
bluf vlvet and edged with ailver c d
Queen Victoria knelt upon it to
Clv.e the aacialneiit at
eoronatjip,
feori': Ita great Interest aa a tUo.

hr

Fresh Fjah

TicJklct.

Vegetables.

Cold Storage.
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HARDWARE
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Spanish-American-

Ammunition for Shotguns and Rifles
Screen and Panel Doors
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is also the price the good wife pays

of Liberty
rlc
for the results of her

kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the results
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
care for the quality of the raw material from both butcher
and rocer, That is kind of vi ilance we are devoting to

L1SETO EEEU
We find it is worth while, and our customers are complimenting us daily upon the results.

Phones

57-5- 8

Southwcsinrn Grcwcry

Ice Company.

&

Albuquerque, N.

fii.

fBEBlaftottpj

-

Bu-che- r,

a

Fresh Beef, Hams, Bacon and Butter- HENRY HARRINGTON,

Fresh Fish in Season

Alert

Block- -

"Hs "i a n
acu'.'- to do this, as was already abundantly
proved by her asjumpt'n of mslo
attire to save Eric's reputation. My
own responsibility loomed large as, I
reached this conclusion, and remembered ber appeal for help. She, also,
must suspect the truth, and had turned
to me as the on'? one capable of unraveling the njyqtvi",'. She trusted me,
loved me, I now bejjeved and, under
Cod, I would prove worthy of her faith.
With teeth clinched in sudden determination I caught up with my little
sq"ad of plodding horsemen, and, with
word of command, hurried them Into
a sharp trot' '
Hiding ahead, boot to boot with
Conroy, I thought out a plan for
and finally, in tie gray of the
'
..
,.
t.;.morning, told him enough of the story
Just before
to arouse bis Interest.
sunrise we'passed Elmhurst, the great
r,Fi ngnt, ior tne coun
u
u( Is
full f stragglers out of both, white mansion appearing silent and
try
no halting, alarmies. Lord, I don't care wnat nz deserted. There was
in
turned
the saddle to
we
though
if
wear, as long as it suits you.
over ne
1717
8WeI)t
to
yeB
ni"
that
all
look
business? Oh, i explained
bhind
They were
servant Saint Anne! trooperV trotting
your
from
bronzed
face8
mat
the
review
But
I'll
f
tnat fellow!
wli lot, their
and
sta!ned
Clinton's
ter again. I'm drumming up
;xpo8u;i their unifcjrui8
I'm
rret
I've
now
you
but
deserters,
tempted to go along with you as far as
"Regulars?" I asked, noddirg back
Elmhurst."
across my shoulder.
"Become a deserter yourself?"
"Not a man but has seen two years'
"Oh, no, or at least only tempora
service," he replied proudly. "Hamilton knows the troop, and he picked
ry i, i
1
S
us out:"
"I may need them for a bit of desperate work."
"They'll do it, sir, never fear."
"Good, sergeant; we'll rido hard,
and trust to getting fresh horses la
Philadelphia. I'll toil Arnold the btory.
When we arrh'e there have your men
get all the deep they can. Ill attend
11
to rations and ammunition. You are
simply to have the men rested and
ready. Cannot we make better time?
The horses seem in good condition."
We passed swiftly over the level
country, meeting a few stragglers, but
A f
paying them small attention. By two
W".
o'clock we were on the banks of the
later, I
Delaware, and a
la
saddlo
from
the
down
stiffly
swtng
T front of Arnold's headquarters on
High street.
He was an officer I never greatly
liked, with his snapping eyes and arrogant manner, but he was courteous
on this occaaion, questioning
"Special Service, Sir! But You Are enough
me
after
reading the dispatch, and ofCommand!"
to
Not Assigned
My
a glass of wine.
mo
fering
rlly There will too plenty of fighting
"You look tired, major, and must
yet in the Jersey. Clinton's whipped rest before you start back. I shall
all right, and is fcoing to have a time have
my report ready by sundown."
getting away to the ships. In my
"General Arnold," I said, standing
Judgment there will be richer picking respectfully hat in hand, "I have a fafor a Jerseyman right her at home, vor to ask that you will send your
than with the army in New York."
soma other messenger, and
There was a moment's silence; then reportmebya detail for special service."
give
the girl asked, a shade of horror in
He looked up in surprise.
her voice:
"Special service, sir! But you are
"Surely, you cannot mean to ally not assigned to my command."
yourself with guerillas, Captain Grant?
"That is true, general," I insisted,
With with Fagln?"
"but the conditions warrant the unThe man laughed, but mirthlessly.
usual application,"
"That would be horrible, wouldn't
"What service is contemplated?'
It? Well, personally I fall to see why
"An attempt to Kill or capture lied
Fagln is any more of a scoundrel than Fagin, and release a scout whom 1
somo of these1 other fellows
believe he holds prisoner,"
However, I've not come to
epau'ets.
"You hope to accomplish all this
that point yet. The fact is I hava a alone?"
private affair to attend to before I
"With the assistance of the sergeant
leave this neighborhood. Can ' you and ten dragoons who came here with
guess what it Is?"
me. They are In camp now on the
"I? Certainly not."
Jersey shore."
"Well, you will know shortly the
lie walked across the room, stared
ambulance Is coming."
out of the window, and then again
I rode my horse slowly forward, faced me.
keeping at the edge of the road, until
"By Gad, sir, this is a meat extraorassured a su.Hcient distance separated dinary request. Damme, I'd like to
us.
Then I gave the restive animal get hold of Fagln all right, but I need
a sharp touch of the spur, sending him to know more of your plan, and the
swiftly forward. My escort would have reason you have for asking such a
a mile or two the start, yet that was detail. It looks foolhardy to my
nothing. My thoughts were not with mind."
them, or with my military duty, but
I went over the situation carefully,
reverted to the little company around watching the effect of my words in
the wounded man. The bearWg 'Of the man's face. He sat at the table
d
the dispatch to Arnold was mere rou- now, leaning forward eagerly.
tine, involving only steady riding, but
had the reputation of a gallant,
the relations eslstlng between Claire, and my first reference to a young lady
Grant, and Eric Mortimer were full aroused him.
of mystery. - There were connecting
"The name, please you mentioned
links I could not understand; no doubt no name."
Lad the gi.'l Leon permitted to con"Claire Morlimei, pir.?
clude her. story I might fit it togeth"Ah! Ah! -- 1 remember her well.
er, but as it was I was left groping in Danced with her myself. Now go on,
Yet my mind tena- sir; I can appreciate the tale better
the darkness.
ciously held to its original theory as for my recollection of the fair heroto L'ric'a strange disappearance he ine."
had been betrayed by Grant, and was
I was not long at it, although he
being held prisoner. But where? By interrupted me occasionally by shrewd
whom?
And for what purpose?
questioning. As I concluded he kept
I pondered on this problem as my silent a moment, looking at me from
horse ploughed forward through the under his heavy brows.
dust, my eyes unconsciously scanning
"It looks like rather a blind trail
the dark road. Grant could not have to me, major," he said kindly, "but
known that Colonel Mortimer was be- I'm no
t
in such an affair.
ing taken home. His meeting with the You might have the luck to stumble
ambulance party was altogether an ac- onto your party, and I'd take the
cident Yet I had no faith the man" chance myself if I were in your shoes.

OF DOUBT
parrish

flFwwr

1

TiJent cMrres9 of th gtrl rMlnr
mo, w.Vsw tale, I felt :,ure, would
'fully Justify L jr Btran'-- j masquerade
male garmvnts, her risk of life hd
exposure to diegrace in midsfof
Leld mo i glectful of
fighting arnr
i jftll else.
I ruallzed tbat, v, iatever the
become a
'fcauso, I had
I
'part of Its ..uelopni;nt, end that
more
1 now to be
was
Whatever tho rays- (deeply Involved.
:ve It for bei sake. My
itery, I must
ihard again soug:.f hera, toldlng It In
'tflyt clasp. Thero vas a sound of
)hofs on the dusty road behind us.
"It Is Peter," she whispered. "What
'(can have happened!"
The rider barely paused, turning his
(horse's head even as he spoke hastily.
"Captain Grant Is with the
Mistress Claire," he reported,
'lie came up alone about live ruin
(utoa ago,"
be-aid-
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
Before General Arnold.

felt her hand withdrawn quickly,
ind the swift Intake of her breath, yet
I

(there was no sharpness In the voice.

"Captain Grant, Peter T What can
Ithe man want here?"
"He claimed to be hunting deserters," returned Swanson, as calmly
of speech as ever. "Hut that
'wni 'f alse. He knew we were on the
-'
uU, and asked for you."
"For me? And you told him"
"Merely that you rode ahead to see
that the road was clear. Then I left
at once, fearing he might join you."
She sat a moment In silence, her
head bowed; then looked across Into
my face.
"This arrival must end our conference, Major," she Bald soberly. "Captain Grant must not know that you are
with me that would mean fighting."
"Surely you do not wish me to run
.

1

te

:

!

ft way?"

' "Yes, this
time, for my sake as well
us your own. If I could have completed
my confession you would realize the
necessity. However, the fact tbat you
are the bearer of dispatches should
tie sufficient; your duty to the Colonies is more Important than t.ny private quarrel. "You will go?"'
"Yes but you?' Are you safe with
..j . him?"
i "Perfectly.
J wish I might to
rdothed In my own proper dress, but
with Peter and Tonopah on guard,
Captain Grant alone Is not dangerous. Besides, I wish to learn his purpose In seeking to Join us." She hesitated. "You must not fear for me,
but but I wish to tell you all, and
and I ara euro I shall need your help."
"You mean I am to Join you again
at Elnihurst?" "Is that asking too much?"
"Clair," I whispered, bonding toward her, so Peter conld not overhear,
"nothing shall keep me from coming,
dear. I will ride back the foment my
dispatches are In Arnold's hands. But
tell me, first, if you are not afraid ot
Grant himself, what Is It you need me
for?"
"Eric," she answered swiftly. "lie
has disappeared, dead or deserted. Oh,
I cannot believe the last is true. It
.was to save his reputation that I
dressed In this uniform, performed the
I feel sure Grant
Hyurk assigned him.
'knows where he is, what has become
I went to him In Philadelof
ni.
phia, but he only sneered, and said the
toy jad doubtless run away. I know
better: that is not like a Mortimer.
But'! cannot search for him; I must
stay with my father. But if I can only
be assured you will come."
"You can be assured."
"Mistress Claire," broke In Peter,
"some one Is riding up the road."
"Yes, Peter, yes. Major, wait here!
Don't move. We will go back and
','
meet him."
I held my horse steady, aunougu ii
made an effort to follow. Voices came
back to mo through, the darkness
Grant's loud enough to be clearly
beard.
"What, Is this you, Claire?" he
laughed gruffly. "By all the gods. 1
thought It must be Erlo. I never ex.
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pected to find you togged out In thisstyle.' 'BY Jove, I wish it was day-
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she replied must have
'
sobered the fellow,
I
h "Everything say you take wraniibr.
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had he been dispatched on such a mission he would have had at least a
iquad of soldiers with him. Then what?
The probability was that he was either riding to Elmhurst, or to some rendezvous with Fagln. Some plan had
been Interrupted by Clinton's sudden
march, by the British defeat at Monmouth, and Grant was risking his
commission, braving the charge of desertion, for some private purpose.
This might be love of Claire, revenge
upon Eric, or possibly both combined.
The latter would seem most probable.
He would use Eric in some way to
tbreatenthe sister iq compel her to

"Yes, sir."
"You need horses, rations and pistol
ammunition for twelve men?"
"Yes. sir."
"Very well, major, the quartermaster will attend these details. Go end
lie down. Washington nay not approve, but I'll take the responsibility."
He extended his hand across the
table, and I felt the firm clasp of his
hand.
-

CHAPTER

XXIX.

Eric
I Blept three hour, the dead sleep
of sheer exhaustion, but felt refreshed
I

Run Across

Be-

ana strong vviion loM'.'hly arou.v. dr'r-- r,
fore u.r.sct I .as zcx'.ri tM
I formd my little squad of draadgoons prepared for their night's?word,
his
venture. Arnold fiad kept
the fresh horses being fine animals,
out
the ammunition in excess of and
needs. Conroy was enthusiastic,
somewhat loqaaciou?, but I cut his
and
conversation o .fatuv?
saddles.
their
into
men
ordered the
With brain clarified by sleep I realized the importance M the work before us, and how imperfect my plans
'
I could merely rids forth to
''Elmhurst, hoping to pick up some
;.elew to aid me. As we rode rapidly
'.'.long the debited road leii.llng to
ri arrcll's I reviewed over and ever
r:',ain every remembered detail, only
to conclude that I must get hands on
Grant, and by tlifcats, cr j.ny otter
available means, compef Lim to confess his part in the villainy. Dusk
Ettled abc'tt us, succeeded by night,
as we pressed steadily forward, the
men ridiiij? fcilently, the only sotnd
the thud of hoofs, and the slight jingle
cf accoutrements. As wo 'passed the
black vails of Faml'3 shop, I recalled the papers found la Grant's
nota
coct,,ard the reference in Fag'In's Probto a rendezvous at Lone Tree,
two
ably that was the spot where-thhad been accustomsd to meeting. If
true in the past, why not now as well?
Suddenly it. occurred to me that It
was at a place ca 'nd I.one Tree' thgt
the minuto men ha I gathered for their
wagon train.
attack on Etelav::.T-Could this, by any possibility, be the
same spot? I drew my horse back
beside Conroy.
"Ever heard of a plr.ee called Lone
Tre?" I asked quietly.
He rubbed Lis head
We
"Not just about here, sir.
camped over erst cf there once, maybe a year ago, down in a hollow where
there was one big tree sia. din' all
tree, sir,
alone, kind of an
and seems to me, the guide Bald the
place was called something like that.
Say, Tom," to the nearest dmrcon,
"do you remember that Lone Tree
where we csmped when we v.er cut
hunting' Tarleton?"
"Sure; in east Medford. There wa9
a farmhouse across on the Eide of a
hill. I got some buttermilk there."
"Wasn't that what the guldo called
the place Lone Tree?"
"Derncd if I know, sergeant. Don't
recollect henrin' tho guide say
'bout that, but the wcror.n at the
house told me her place was called
Lone Tree cottage so I reckon be
might."
This was a chance worth trying.
"We will take the first turn to the
left, and have a look at the place," I
said. "Conroy, you and Tom ride
ahead, and keep your eyes open."
We reached tho hollow where the
big tree stood, about midnight, but
found little reward. The house on
the hill had been burned to the
ground. Near the tree, however, we
discovered evidence of recent camp
fires, one not yet cold, and apparently
there bad been quite a body of men
camped there lately. Conroy 'manufactured a torch, and scouted about,
finally reporting:
"I don't know how many were here,
sir, altogether, but there was a lot o'
horses picketed over near the creek.
I reckon the last of them didn't leave
until dark tonight, an' they rode north
toward the imJn road. There was
maybe a dozen in that party."
We followed the general direction
the fellows seemed to have taken,
Conroy and I on foot, scanning the
trail by aid of a pine knot The dust
lay thick on tho clay road through
the put, where we had chargd the
foragers, and it was easy to se the
band had turned east. There was but
one conclusion possible; if this was
Fagin's gang of cutthroats, as I suspected, then they were either returning to their sand caves in Monmouth
county after a raid, or else were starting forth on some new project neaf
at band. Whichever was true, Elmhurst lay in the direction taken.
to ltaru the truth. Wo
pressed forward, riding rapidly, yet
exercising the precaution of keeping
two scouts well in advance. It must
have been nearly three o'clock when
we reached the summit of the low hill
within a few hundred yards of the
house, and found the two scouts
awaiting U3.
My first glance across the ravine
revealed the outlines of tho house
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wr-er-
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of
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cbovfl ih iow trees of the orehartl,
All appeared peaceable enough, and I

felt a sudden relief. There were lights
burning on the lower floor, streaming
through several windows, while up
stairs one window was ablaze. Late
as It was, this Illumination was noi
surprising, however, as the care of the
wounded man would necessitate night
watchers, while, no doubt, Claire
would anticipato by reaching there
before morning. All this flashed ove
me, as my eyes hastily surveyed the
Then I bo
familiar surroundings.
came aware that tho older scout wal
reporting.
"There's quite a bunch of horse!
picketed down there in the ravine,
sir," he said, pointing toward th

right

"How many?"
"Oh. maybe twenty-fiv-
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or thirty:
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"Yes, we do, sonny; t'tt
think you are lather too Hiit
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job?"
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"I can
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Excuse cf Election J.H;e Clown Away
by Ifivestfsjjtor.
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In reenmns

conn-?et--

lncMc:.-T-
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with Virginia politics sae
'
a prominent Vir ::.: Ian rfcer.rH
'lated an aeeonns of an laves 'It?;'
of election frauds in tlu lox.'tr
tion of the s.tete. la
cor?,
thfi procoediatr's it d?w!e;;el tn.u
i
ballots In an imj ortar.t rrfciru-final
the
not been sealed after
t f; :.';:.?
thereby bein? ".vo-c:uv.-.-- ,
practices. Tho ebMrni?.- of tin?
t
tigating committee
.'
an
to.
election
hy
Jdf?e
the
u
scribed duty of caefaliv
neslev'etl.
ballots had
"Could you not obtain any nniciiui:.in tho town?"
"Nrt, sir."
'
l
"Could ou not rToenra som
Ing wax, some shoemaker's wax, ;
nothing else?"
"No, sir."
"Wdl, then, sir, why didn't yes.
go out into the woods aucl get s.resin? Do you mean to tell me thut
there wero no fine tress avoimd then'
shedding tea:s at your infamous ras.
cality?"
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Geese Malts Gscd Acto.s.
A farmer would scarcely belisvr
that a goosa requires oiiiy about Ci
hours in order to p.ep:ce It for (i:
footlights and a critical aadiencc.
that a common pl.T, which lv-.- 1:?:
bought In the market, will m 30 h i":.-bcompetent to bicssoui forth a v
actor. According to Mr. Clyde
a trainer of vido experience'
iauch patience, It t akes a dun'v a?r
three days to learn l ow to march
he stage, to follow tiie chonis. and
march' off again at the proper time;
takes a chicken a work or more ? a
turkey cannot rasp the art ;f a;.;!
before six months' time.
Pu
has tried to train a peafcvl, but
finds that 'it is impossible. A goo.
s

.5
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Is the most Intelligent of all tl
ered".tribe,' and a poose is also U.
only One of the domestic fowls i) ,.
shows affection. Uclen Grant in Lev
lie's Weekly.
fe.-:-

r

Thrives on IJnl'.tis:.

Advart?3Jtnt in a
' "fifcd" writing
'

p&

Londo.)
ch?.n--verslt-

men, before entering l
can Jrtivo private lessons in
wiVvtsig, spoiling,' ''bookktjopi.

Address, etc."
Parks In German Citlc
Three German ' cltisW yRosteck and Cologne 'jvc
parks cor"sr!ng about halt ch.
Berlin, on the other hand l;..
than six per cent, of its urea tal
by parks.

t

Light Fronx Stars and Moy,
In Zululand, when the moon
Uie full, objects are distincilv".
It as great a distance as sevj
while even by starlight one
print with ease.
--

Japanese Pens.
The pens used by the eh!
Japan consist of bamboo a;,
hair. The pen itself is a
of hair tied to fh pkh r.
Bt!-It does not seem pc
writing under such
bo good, but Japan,
really write very well iivj
;
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Story for the

Marir

"Pon't you think thai

stor ?" asked the ron
'
lack of appreciation.
"It's a fair marine si v., j
admitted the auditor.
"Why, there's not a W6rd aV,
sea in it."
"I mean that it wag a goofl
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